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The Official Travel Soccer Apparel
Provider for Arlington Travel Soccer

The Official Travel Soccer Uniform
Provider for Arlington Travel Soccer

Fall 2018 will begin year TWO of a TWO-YEAR uniform cycle.

Do I need to purchase a new uniform for the fall 2018 – spring 2019 soccer year?
NO. ONLY NEW players to an Arlington Travel soccer team for the fall 2018-spring 2019 year will need to purchase the required
uniform kit.
What is the process for ordering an ATS uniform kit?
In order to streamline the uniform ordering process travel soccer families order their uniform kits directly through Eurosport
(soccer.com), our official ASA travel soccer uniform supplier. ASA travel soccer families can log on to the Eurosport ASA uniform
website and place their order directly with Eurosport and have their uniform kit delivered to their home. This means families can
order their required uniform kit and any extra uniform parts, along with optional uniform items and even other soccer gear from
the ASA Spirit store all in one place, all in one order and all at one time.
How is the travel soccer uniform kit paid for?
Each family will purchase their player’s travel soccer uniform kit directly with Eurosport.
Is Arlington Soccer Association making any money from uniform kit sales?
No. ASA negotiated the best possible pricing for our members, and the cost savings are passed on to our member
families. There is no mark-up, rebate, or kickback that ASA will receive from uniform kit sales. ASA, as a Goal Club member with
Eurosport, will receive Goal Club points from uniform sales. Any family that is also a Goal Club member will also receive the
same Goal Club points as the club. Eurosport has generously agreed to provide Goal Club points to both ASA and families as
part of these sales.
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OFFICIAL ASA TRAVEL SOCCER UNIFORM KIT
What uniform items does each player need to order?
The ASA Travel Soccer Uniform Kit for the Fall 2017 – Spring 2019 (two) years includes the following:
Item

Quantity

Home jersey, Adidas Tiro 17 Match Jersey, royal blue/white

1

Home shorts, Adidas Tastigo 17 Match Short, royal blue/white

1

Home socks, Adidas Copa Zone III, royal blue w/white

1 pair

Away jersey, Adidas Tiro 17 Match Jersey, white/white

1

Away shorts, Adidas Tastigo 17 Match Short, white/white

1

Away socks, Adidas Copa Zone III, white w/royal

1 pair

In addition, one of the following practice shirts are required for practice:



100% cotton grey training t-shirt with “ARLINGTON” across the chest, or
Adidas Entrada 18 grey training jersey with “ARLINGTON” across the chest

Please note the following:



Coaches/teams may require their players to order additional items. Please consult your coach and team manager to
determine what, if any, OPTIONAL items are required for your team.
For additional goalkeeper information, please see the goalkeeper section below.

What about other OPTIONAL Uniform Items?
The following are OPTIONAL items. If players/teams decide to purchase team warm-ups, backpacks or training
t-shirts they must order the following items (and no other):

OPTIONAL ITEMS
Warm-Up

ASA Adidas OPTIONAL Items for 2017-2019
Adidas Tiro 17 Training jacket in royal blue and Tiro 17 training pant in black
Adidas Stadium Team Backpack in Royal Blue, or

Backpack
Adidas Sackpac in Royal blue

Please note the following:
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Coaches/teams may require their players to order OPTIONAL items. Please consult your coach and team manager
to determine what, if any, OPTIONAL items are required for your team.
A player awarded financial aid will need to purchase any OPTIONAL items. The club does not pay for these items.
Teams may pay for these items for players awarded aid from their team account if so desired.

SPIRIT STORE
The Eurosport Arlington Soccer Uniform web pages have other ASA products such as rain jackets, coats, long sleeve tshirts, hats, etc. that are not included in the required uniform kit. Do I have to buy any of those items?
No, but you may want to. ASA has also negotiated excellent pricing on additional items available to both players and our
member families and friends. Like the uniform pricing, there is no hidden mark-up. Families also earn Goal Club Points with each
purchase if a Goal Club Member.
Team Uniform Coordinators - please keep in mind if your team elects to purchase a rain jacket, coat, long-sleeve t-shirt,
or any other item listed in the spirit store the team must purchase the item selected by the club and no other company
or style. This ensures that all our ASA travel soccer players are dressed in a uniform look.

GOALKEEPER UNIFORM INFORMATION
Do goalkeepers need to order a uniform kit?
Goalkeepers are encouraged to order a complete ASA travel uniform kit but it is not required.
Does every goalkeeper need to order a goalkeeper jersey?
Goalkeepers may order an “ARLINGTON” goalkeeper jersey or wear one of their own goalkeeper
jerseys (Adidas brands only for games). For the younger teams that do not have a dedicated
goalkeeper, the team should purchase one or two goalkeeper jerseys that can be used by any player.
These goalkeeper jerseys can be purchased by a player or the team can purchase and pay for the
jersey from their team account.
For older teams with a dedicated goalkeeper, each goalkeeper may want to purchase their own goalkeeper jersey. Goalkeeper
Jerseys are NOT numbered. Most leagues and tournaments do not require keeper jerseys to be numbered. Please consult
your coach and team manager to determine how your team will handle goalkeeper jerseys.
What about Goalkeeper shorts?
Goalkeepers may wear their uniform shorts or if they purchase goalkeeper padded shorts or pants they must be an Adidas
brand, or if another brand, no logos may be showing on the outside of the shorts/pants. Gloves and shoes are considered
personal items and any brand may be worn.

HOW TO ORDER UNIFORMS: EUROSPORT ONLINE ORDERING SYSTEM
Each Team Uniform coordinator needs to collect the following information for each rostered player: the
player’s first and last name; the player’s jersey number (only single or double digit numbers are allowed);
and their family e-mail address to receive ordering information from Eurosport. As time is of the essence when ordering uniforms
begin to collect as much information as possible during the tryout process.
Once tryouts are completed and as soon as your team is set, team uniform coordinators will receive a Eurosport uniform link
from the club. Uniform Coordinators with current ASA teams will create their team and online roster in the Eurosport online
ordering system.
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All teams will need to create their roster by entering all the names, email addresses and jersey numbers (only single or double
digit numbers are allowed) of the players on the team into the Eurosport ordering system. A set of instructions are posted on the
club website. There is also an instructional video that is linked from the ASA website.
Once the team roster has been saved and submitted, an email from Eurosport will be sent to each player entered into the
system within 24-48 hours from the completion of entering this information. The sooner a team enters their information the
sooner the team can start placing their order.

Ask your coach and team manager to keep you in the loop at the conclusion of the tryout process. As
soon as the team is set, the coach sends an email to the club listing the player’s names who made the
team. Uniform Coordinators needs a copy of this list as quickly as possible.

EXTRA UNIFORM KITS
All travel teams are required to purchase at least one extra uniform kit. This uniform kit is used for the following:





Occasionally in games, a player may receive a cut that results in blood staining the uniform. Game officials are required
to send off players with any exposed blood on their body or uniform, and players are not allowed to return until blood has
been removed from the uniform and any wounds treated and covered.
Teams asking guest players to join them for an event will need a uniform kit for their guest player
Players who lose or forget any of their uniform parts on game day can utilize the uniform for that day. Note: Check first
with your league and tournaments rules about substitution of player/jersey numbers on game day.
New player joins the team at the last minute the extra uniform kit can be assigned to this player and then a new uniform
kit ordered. This ensures the new player has a uniform immediately.

For these contingencies all teams are required to have on hand one complete uniform kit. This means each team will purchase,
using team fees, one uniform kit. Teams may also order additional socks or other gear to keep on hand.


When submitting roster information to Eurosport identify these extra uniform kits as “Guest 1” and “Guest 2.” Remember
extra uniform kits need to be numbered. Each team needs to designate a person responsible for placing the Guest Player
orders, which is usually the team uniform coordinator but can also be the manager or another parent. Whoever places the
order for the extra uniform kit should use their email and shipping address when ordering. After the team has ordered and
paid for the extra uniform kit their team can submit an ASA Expense Reimbursement Form so they can be reimbursed from
their team account.

What size extra uniform kit should the team order?
The size most players on your team wear. Error on the larger side since you will have the kit for two years.

PLAYER/FAMILY ORDERING INFORMATION
When can player/families place their uniform order?
Once tryouts are completed, your team is set, and the team uniform coordinator has entered the team information into the
Eurosport Online Ordering System a uniform ordering email is sent to the player from Eurosport. At that time a player may place
an order.
Please encourage your team families to place their order as soon as possible, and prior to the uniform order deadline date. You
may need to remind your families via phone call or email to place their order. Team Uniforms Coordinators will be able to log into
the Eurosport online system and monitor orders placed by their team. Team Uniform Coordinators are responsible for ensuring
all players on their team place their uniform order in a timely manner and that they order the extra uniform kit for their team.
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When orders are placed, can additional uniform items be ordered?
Absolutely. When placing an initial order additional uniform parts can also be ordered. Many players order additional uniform
socks to have on hand. You can also order replacements of any item at any time using the online order system.
How do families pay for their uniform order?
They may pay Eurosport online by credit or debit card.
What if one of my team families does not have a credit or debit card?
Then either the travel team uniform coordinator or another parent on the team can pay for the uniform and be reimbursed by the
family.
When and where will uniform orders arrive?
Orders should arrive within 10-20 working days after placing an order, if placed by the uniform deadline date. Uniforms ordered
in July and August will take longer to process.

SCHOLARSHIP (FINANCIAL AID) PLAYERS AND UNIFORMS
Please add all team players to your Eurosport online roster, EVEN if they have indicated they have applied for or have
been awarded financial aid. If a player on your team is awarded financial aid the club will pay for the uniform kit but the
player might want to order additional optional items. By the end of June team manager and team uniform coordinators
will be notified if any players on their team have been awarded financial aid.
What uniform items are covered for scholarship (financial aid) players?
The uniform kit for scholarship (financial aid) players is covered by their financial aid. The uniform kit includes two jerseys, two
shorts, two socks and one practice t-shirt. It also includes the CCL warm-up shirt if the team is in CCL. Any additional, lost or
stolen uniform items will be the responsibility of the player. Any optional uniform items (warm-ups, training t-shirts, etc) and/or
Spirit Store items are the responsibility of the player.
The uniform kit purchased for a scholarship player by financial aid money belongs to ASA and MUST be returned to the club
when the player leaves the team. Please be sure and remind your player and their family of this important policy when
distributing their uniform. Also be sure and collect the entire uniform kit when/if the player leaves the team. The uniform kit
should be returned to the ASA office with player and team name on the bag.
How will scholarship players order their uniform kits since the club pays for the kit?
Each team uniform coordinator will enter a financial aid player’s information into the Eurosport ordering system. The email
address entered for each player will be the Uniform Coordinator’s email address. The uniform coordinator will collect the uniform
size requested by the player and forward this information to the ASA uniform staff member (Dave Berver at
daveberver@arlingtonsoccer.com). The club will then place the order, pay for the uniforms and distribute them to the team after
they are shipped. Please use the 2017-2019 Financial Aid Uniform Order Form when placing the order with the club.

ADIDAS

What does it mean that Adidas is the club’s official uniform apparel provider?
In return for providing the club discounts on Adidas apparel, all Arlington Travel soccer players and coaching staff must wear
Adidas gear on game day.
Exception: Players may wear footwear, shin guards, and compression/under tops/shorts from a different vendor.
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UNIFORM NUMBERING
Only single or double-digit numbers are allowed. Jersey numbers for players within an age group (either boys or girls)
should not be duplicated. Each player in the age group should have his or her own unique number. Team managers and team
uniform coordinators within an age group should work together to ensure jersey numbers in an age group are not duplicated.
This allows for players to play with other ASA travel teams for league games (where allowed), to guest play in tournaments and
be permanently moved to another team in the age group without encountering jersey number conflicts.
As soon as U9 and other brand “new” travel teams are set, they can begin to work with the other team uniform coordinators in
their age group on jersey numbers. Current ASA teams should have a master list of all jersey numbers assigned in the age
group. Remember no duplications! Players keep their jersey numbers year to year to year, unless the player requests to
turn in their number and receive a new number.
Also remember to save numbers to be used on extra uniform kits. If new players are added to the team during the year available
numbers from your master jersey numbering list can be given out.

UNIFORM KIT MODIFICATIONS
ASA strongly discourages teams from altering the official ASA uniform kits. All of our arrangements with Eurosport —
customization, pricing, rebates and inventory forecasting, etc. — are predicated on the product styles and colors as selected by
ASA. Beyond that, it is our goal to have a standard uniform for all ASA travel players clubwide.
Sponsorship logos may NOT be displayed on the travel soccer uniform kit (shorts, jerseys, socks). Sponsorship logos may
appear on warm-ups, backpacks, training t-shirts, etc. The ASA Executive Director must first approve sponsorship logos before
imprinting on any item also bearing the ASA logo.

IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER
Player’s names on uniform items are not permitted (i.e. name on back of jersey).
Teams may also use the ASA Travel soccer uniforms for indoor league play and various 3 v. 3 type tournaments as long as the
team is registered as an “Arlington Soccer Team” team. An ASA team playing in an event where they are not registered as an
ASA team (i.e. Black Force, Roadrunners, etc) may not wear the ASA uniform

RESOURCES

Additional resources are posted under the ASA Travel soccer section of the ASA website.
QUESTIONS?
Contact Dave Berver at daveberver@arlingtonsoccer.com .
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